
ARCHITECT 
BILL ISLEY
Bill is a retired architect who first studied
architecture at the University of Washington
where he earned a Bachelor of Arts degree.
He later received a master's degree in city
planning from the University of Pennsylvania.  
Bill notes that this degree combination gave
him a broader palette of opportunities.  "Few
architects understand cities. Today cities
face enormous problems from homelessness,
infrastructure , poverty, healthcare, traffic
congestion, etc.  The best cities are the ones
that advance urban design."

HOW DID YOU GET
INVOLVED IN

ARCHITECTURE?
An advisor saw that I was a good artist and

was good in math. So she said I should be an
architect.  At the time I did not even know
what an architect was! With this advice I

visited the U of W School of Architecture and
was immediately inspired by what I saw.

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE
PROJECTS THAT YOU

WORKED ON? 
A 4,000 acre master plan for Cougar Mountain with
3 villages and 2,000 acres of open space. 

A bus maintenance base for the King County transit
authority that solved the traffic problem with an
exclusive bus interchange off 175th in North Seattle.   

A central waterfront project at the Port of Seattle
that included the Bell Street Terminal and housing
from the Aquarium to Pier 66.   The project included
an international conference center, a maritime
museum, a marina, a restaurant and roof top parks.

MAD SKILLS
Successful architects need: positive human
relations, to be inspirational to clients and
staff, to be able to present alternatives
and not a single egotistical solution…let the
client lead to a solution.

most challenging...
"UNDERSTANDING THE CLIENT AND THE
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES.  USING DESIGN AS
A TOOL, WORKING WITH INTEREST
GROUPS, NEIGHBORS AND ALL
STAKEHOLDERS."

best part...
"CONSTANT DIVERSITY OF
PROJECTS AND PHYSICAL, SOCIAL
AND ECONOMIC CONSTRAINTS.
EVERY PROJECT IS  NEW A
CHALLENGE. THERE IS NEVER A
DULL MOMENT."

 FIELD OF VIEW

Hometown: Bremerton, WA

Zillow's 2017 House of the Year, originally
built by Bill in 1978


